
MWTM heat-shrinkable tubing is made from

high performance, X linked polyolefin for 

general use in the telecommunications

industry. It is available uncoated for use as

an electrical insulator or with a co-extruded, 

hotmelt adhesive where high mechanical

and sealing performance is required.

When heated with a standard gas torch, or 

similar heat source, the tubing shrinks to

follow the shape of the object to be

protected. The hotmelt adhesive flows to fill

any cavities or uneven surfaces.

MWTM tubing is particularly flexible in use

and installation due to its high shrink ratio.

Various diameters and lengths are available

as standard product as indicated in the

sizing chart.

MWTM
Medium-walled heat-shrinkable tubing
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Special features

• Simple and rapid installation

• Outstanding adhesion of coated sleeve

to metals and plastics.

• Good resistance to weather and

chemicals including ultraviolet rays and

alkaline soil.

Economical to stock. High shrinkratio

limits number of different sizes

required.

• Unlimited storage period.

Choice of sizes

Notes

1 Dimensions

a = as supplied

b = after unrestricted recovery

Reduction in length after unrestricted

recovery: -15% max.

Size H

a (min) b (max)

mm mm 

10/3 10 3

16/5 16 5

25/8 25 8

35/12 35 12

50/16 50 16

63/19 63 19

75/22 75 22

85/25 85 25

95/29 95 29

115/34 115 34

140/42 140 42

160/50 160 50

180/60 180 60

Standard lengths in mm: 250 500

750 1000

1500

Ordering example

MWTM-115/34-1500/S(Sxx)

(Sxx): minimum pack quantity

S: hotmelt adhesive

U: uncoated

length L of tubing

H b

H a

MWTM:unpainted

MWTT: painted with indicating paint


